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RESTRICTED USE PESnCIDE 

For retail sale to and for use only by Certified Applicators or persons under their direct 
supervision, and only for those uses covered by the Certified Applicator's certification. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE OF THE PRODUCTS 

METH-O-GAS® AND TERR-O-GAS® 100 

EPA REGISTRATION 
5785-11 
5785-21 
5785-41 

NUMBERS: 
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READ THIS BOOKLET AND ENTIRE LABEL CAREFULLY PRIOR TO USE. USE 
THESE PRODUCTS ACCORDING TO LABEL INSTRUCTIONS. 
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ST'~EMENT OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY 

Seller warrants that this product complies with the specifications 
expressed in this label. Seller makes no other warranties; and 
disclaims ~ll other warranties, express or implied, including 
but not limited to warranties of merchantability and fitness 
for the intended purpose. Seller's liability for default, 
breach, or failure under this label shall be limited to the 
amount of the purchase pr1ce. Seller shall have no liability 
for consequential damages. 

The U.S. Environ~ental Protection Agency has established maximum 
amounts of pesticide chemicals that may remain on raw agricultural 
products at hacvest, and it is the user's responsibility to see 
that there is no residue on such crops at harvest in excess of 
these amounts. The "Dir~ctions for Use" are based on the best 
available information. However, Great Lakes Chemical Corporation 
assumes no responsibility as to their accuracy. 

Meth-O-Gas and Terr-O-Gas 100 may be used to control insects 
infesting various grains and non-food materials. Grains and 
other raw agricultural commodities which may be treated and 
application rates are given in Table I. Processed foods are 
found in Table II. Application rates for soil fumigations 
may 0e found in Table III. Dosage rates for structural 
fumigation and other pest 5ites are found in Table IV 

I. SPACE ru~D CO~~ODITY FUMIGATION 

A. Chamber Fumigation 

Load the chamber with the material to be fumigated, close 
exhaust ports, turn on circulating fan and close chamber 
door. Determine the proper rate of application and exposure 
time from the appropriate table. Vaporize the liquid ill 
the chamber by spraying it into the air stream in front of a 
blower or fan, passing it through a vaporizer, or allowing 
it to evaporatG from a shallow pan. 

NOTE: Before introducing the fumigant, place warning !,i 'J'lS 

and a red warning light on the door. Two people wearing 
full-faced gas masks with a MSHA/NIOSH approved black canister 
for organic vapors should be present when introducing the 
fumigant and opening the door after fumigation. All controls 
sho~ld be outside the chamber. 
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At the end of the exposure period, aerate by opening the 
exhaust port, turning on the exhaust fan and opening the 
chamber door slightly to permit fresh air to enter. 

2. 

NOTE: Always check completeness of aeration with detection 
devices before allowing unprotected persons to enter the 
chamber. 

B. Vacuum Chamber Fumigation 

1. Place material to be fumigated ~n the steel chamber and 
draw the desired vacuum. 

2. Release fumigant into the chamber (usually through a 
heating unit to insure complete vaporization). 

3. See Table IV for specific commodities, rate of 
application and exposure time. 

4. At the end of the exposure time, release the vacuum and 
change the air in the chamber at least two times. A 
vacuum of 15 in. Hg. should be draw~ for this purpose. 

C. Truck, Van or Trailer Fumigation 

1. Seal the off-side door, ventilators and other open~ngs 
from the inside. 

2. Use a closed-ended, perforated tube to distribute fumigant 
evenly.. Secure the tube to the ceiling so the perfora
tions direct fumigant toward the floor and prevent it from 
spraying the ceiling. Always apply fumigant from outsiJe 
the truck, van or trailer. 

3. Seal the door and place warning signs on both sides of 
the truck, van or trailer. Fumigated areas must be 
placarded on all entrances ~ith signs conta~ning at least 
the signal word DAt'<GER and the "Skull a!ld Crossbones" 
and the words .. Area under fumigation, do not enter u;1til 
completely aerated," the date of fumigatic!l, name of the 
fumigant used, emergency telephone number for contact, 
and the name and address ~f the fumigator. Do not remove 
warning signs until the fumigated area is completelv 
aerated and safe for entry, as indicated by a suitaJ)le 
detector. 

4. Do not fumigate while strong winds are blowing. 
5. Consult Tables I and II for specific commodities, rate 

of application and exposure time. 
6. After 12 to 18 hours, ope!l the unit and aerate 1 to l~ 

hours. The truck, Van or trailer may then be resealed 
for shipment. 

7. Advise consignee to check the truck, van or trailer for 
proper aeration on arrival. Do not move trucks, vans or 
trail~rs during fumigation. They must be completely 
aerated before movement is allowed. 

I lEST AVAILABLE con1 
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D. Railroad Car Fumigation 
1. Seal the off-side door, vent.lotors and other opp','lngs from the inSide. 
2. Use a closed-ended, perforated tube to distribute fumigant evenly Secure the tube to the ceding so the 

perforations direct fumigant toward the floor and prevent It from spraying the ceding. Always apply 
fumigant from outSide Ihe cor. 

3. Seal the door and place warning signs on both sides of the cor Fumigated areas must be placarded on 
all entrances wit;, signs containing at least the signal word DANGER and the "Skull and Crossbones" 
and the words "Area under fumigation, do not enter until completely aerated," the dote of fumigation, 
nome of the fumigant used, emergency telephone number for contact, and thp. name and address of the 
fumigator. Do not remove warning signs untd the f'Jmlgated area IS completely aerated and safe for 
entry, as indicated by a SUitable d,,:ector. 

4. Do not fumigate while strong Winds are ~Iowing. 

5. Consult Tables I and II for specif ic cor:u:;odi ties, rate of 
application and exposure time. 

6. Alter 12 to 18 hours, open the unit and aerate for 1 to 1 'h hours. The car may then be resealed for 
shipment. 

7. Advise consignee to check the Cor for proper aeration on arrivul. Do not move railcors during fumiga
tion. They must be completely aerated before movement is allowed. 

E. Grain Elevator Fumigation 
The recirculation method is best for groin elevator fumigation since it allows more time for gas penetration 
in high resistance areas. 

1. Seal struelure carefully, using masking tope for small openings and polyethylene sheeting secured wi:h 
masking tap" for large openings. 

2. Fumigated areas must be placarded on olt entrances with signs containing at least the signal word 
DANGER and the "Skull and Crossbones" and the words" Area under fumigahon, do not enter un'" 
completely aerated," the dote of fumigation, nome of the fumigant used, emergency telephone number 
for contact, and the name and address of the fumigator. Do not remove warning signs until the fumi
gated area IS completely aerated and safe for entry, as Indicated by a SUitable detector. 

3. Use the rate and exposure time sholo1I1 in Tab!, I or II for specific grains to be treate. 
4. Fumigate by using a fan or blower 1<) reCirculate the methyl brom'de through the perforated pipes or , 

.Jucts at the boltom of the bin, up through the return duct. Or discharge the fumlsont 'hroush ' 
polyethylene tubing," the head space at intervals of 100 ft. or less. \ 

S. Check periodically for l~ka with. suitable detector. 
6. To aerate after fumigation. disconn~ct return air at the fan ADd discharge 

into outside air. Continue aeration until detection device shows the 
fua1gant has dissipated. Use detection devices to check the elevator 
head space for posslhle pockets of 8ethyl broa1de. 

F. Tarpaulin Fumigation 
The stacked material should be placed on a concrete floor or other air-tight surface. If the f:oo, i, not c.i.
tight, it may be made so by laYing Sisal Kratt paper, tar paper Or additional ta;poulin or polvpthyle"" 
sheellng an It. Center 4 or 5 sack; an top of the stack to provide space for gas expans'''', Place On 
evoporoting pan With an anchored applicator tube in the center of the expansion dome. Cover and seal the 
stack with a gas tight tarpaulin 0/ polyethylene sl.eetlng of 4 mil. or greater thickness. Connect the tube to 
the gas cylinder Release the/umlgont. Use rate and exposure time shown in Tab),' I, II or IV. 

When fumIgation is completl', partially removl' the tOfpaulon and leave It for 30 minutes. Th,s allows porhol 
aeration before the cover IS completely removee. 

G. Warehouse, Strudural and Food Plant Fumigatian 
Check With approp"ote muniCipal and county autho"tles before fumigating to be completely familiar With 
local regulOllons. Ordln(Jnces may require .wotchmen, padlocks, or warning posters du"ng and after 
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fumigation and/or notification of the nearest fire statiop-o Notify 
anyone who would normally be in the area before fumigating. 
1. Remove food and feed ::o:n:nodi ties before fumigation. 
2. See Table IV for rate of application and pests controlled. 

3. Seal the building by closing all externol apenmgs, mcluding roof ventdotors, chlrT,neys, dram pipes, 
tunnels, etc. Fumigated areas must be placarded on all entrances with signs containing at least the 
siynal word DANGER and the 'Skull and Crossbones" and the words "Area under fumigahon, do not 
enter until completely aerated," the date of fumigation, name of the fumigant used, emergency tele
phone number for conlact, and the name and address of the fumigator. Do not remove wornlng Signs 
until the fumigated areo IS completely aerated and safe for entry, as Indicated by a sUItable detector. 

4. Seal all floor and roof crocks and around the eaves. 
5. Take speCial core to seal partlhons to adlocent storoge or work areas in the budding. When uSing tarps, 

the sad surface should be sealed o:Jy uSing sand or water snakes or by trenching and burying the edge of 
the torp in the trench and covering '<',ith sod 01 sand followed by the appltcotlon of water. When uSing 
sand snakes, the sad surface should be premolstened if necessary. 

6. Doors and hatches on mtlling machinery should be opened prior to fumigation. These include elevator 
boots, co,'veyor lids, settling chamber doors, dust trunks, and any other openings that will allow fumi
gant into the equipment. 

7. If possible, cieor odlOlnlng buiidings shanng a common wall. If they cannot be cleared, check frequently 
with an approved detector to insure the safety of the occupants. 

H. Shipboard. In Transit Ship Or Shiphold Fumigation 
IMPORTANT: Shipboard, In tranSit ship or shlphold fumigation IS also governed by U.s. Coast Guord 
Regulahons. Refer to and comply with these regulat,ons prior to fumigation. 

Prefumigation Procedures 
1. Prior to fumigating a vessel for in transit cargo fumigation, the master of the vessel or his representative, 

and the fumigator must determine whether the vessel is SUitably deSigned and configured so as to allow 
for safe occupancy by the ship's crew throughout the duration of the fumigation. If It is determined that 
tfoe design and configuration of the ves~el does not allow for safe occupancy by the ship's crew 
throughout the duration of the fumigation, then the vessel will not be fumigated unless ali crew members 
are removed from the vessel. The Crew members will not be allowed to reoccupy the vessel until the 
vessel has been properly aerated and 0 determination has been made by the master ri t~e "e-sel anJ 
the fumigator that the vessel IS safe for occupancy. 

2, The person responsible for the fumlgafton must notify the master of the vessel, or his representative, cf 
the requirements relating to personal protection equipment', detection equipment and that a pu ;,,),' 
qualified in the use of this equipment must accompany the vessel with cargo urcler lumigc.t;v". 
Emergency procedures, cargo ventilation, periodic monitoring and inspections, and li-st n':J measures 
must be discussed with and understood by the master of the vessel or his representativp. 

3. Fumigated areas must be placarded on 011 entrances with Signs containing at least tne .ignal word. 
DANGER and the "Sku!1 and Crossbones" ond the words" Area under fumigation, do nvt enter ,",hl 
cOI,'pletely aerated," the dote of fum'gohon, name of the fumlgont used, emergency tele.,I1one number 
for contort, and the name and oddress of the fumigator. Do not remove warning signs untt! the fumI
gated area is completely af>roted and safe for entry, as Indicated lJy a suitable detector. 

4. Dunng the fumigation or unhl a manned vessel leaves port or tt>e cargo is aerated, the person in charge 
of the f'Jmlgotlon shall insure that a qualtfled IJerson uSing gas or vapor detection equipment tests 
'paces adlacent to spaces containing fumigated cargo and all regularly occupied spaces for lumlgahon 
leakage. If leakage of the fumigant IS detected, the person In charge of the fumigation shall take action 
to carrect the leakage, or sholl Inform the master of the vessel, Or hiS representohve of the leakage so 
thot corrective action can be token. 

S. II the fumigation IS not completed and the vessel aerated before the manned vessel leaves port, the 
person In cha'ge of the vessel shall Insure thv: at least two units of personal protection eaulpment' and 
one gas or vapor detechon devlc", and a persvn qualtfted In the" operotton be On board the vessel 
dUfing the voyage 

. P"''ionol p'O'~('tO" PQUIPI'T'l~"t mf"O"S 0 full fo(~rl. blod (on.\t~r qas mo .. _ or r~"plro'o' for ,.,~ fumlgont. tOlntly opprovfOd by 'he MIne 

Sof~l.., and 1'-'1"0"" Adm.n,\lrOI,O" 0"'0 'he Notional h\"'u'e of OccupatIonal Sl')fety and H~hh 
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6. See Table I or IV for s~ecific commodities, rate of application 
and exposure time. 

Precautions and Procedures During Voyage 
Using appropriate gas detection equipment, monitor spaces adjacent to areas contolnl"g fumIgated cargo 
and all regularly occupied areas for fumigant leakage. If leakage is detected, the area should be 
evacuated of all personnel, ventilated, ond action token to correct the leakage, before allowing the area 10 

be occupied. Do not enter fumigated areas except under emergency conditions If necessary to enter a 
furnigoted area, approprrote per~anal protection equIpment' must be used. Never enter fumigated areas 
alone. At least one other person, wearing personal prolection equipment', should be available to ossrst In 
case of on emergency. 

Precoutions and Procedures During Discharge 
If necessary to enter holds prior 10 discharge, tesl spaces directly above groin surface for fumigant 
concentration, using appropriale gas detecllon and personal £'Jfety equIpment'. Do not allow entry to 
fumrgoted areas without personal safety equipment', unless fumIgant concentrO',ons are at safe levels. as 
indicated by a suitable detector. 

II. SOIL FUMIGATION 

Pests controlled: Nematodes, including root-knot spp., Tylenchulus, Protylenchus, Xiph,nelT'o, 
Cncanemoides, and Porotylenchus. 

Soo/-borne fungi, Including: Pythlum, Rhizoctonio, Phytophthoro, Pyrenochoeto, Sclerotmlo, Sclerat,t; n. ,.l,rmll. 
lano, and the clubroot organism, Plasmodiophara. 

Weeds and weed seed: seeds, rOOlS, stolons, and bulbs of broadleof weeds and grosses JJ1ciud,ng quack grass, 
annual bluegrass, broomra;:e, common lafT'bsquarters, torpedograss and bermudcgrass. Not effectIve ogOlnst 
mallow, dodder, ond some speCIes of clover. 

Insects In the sod ot the t,me of treatment including· wrreworms, June beetle larvae, whIte grubs, and gorden 
symphylon. 

Pretreatment Soil Preparation i BEST AVAILABLE COFt 1 
! ; 

Plow or rip the soil to the depth to which effective treatme~t 
is required. The soil should be worked until free of clods or 
large lumps. Residue from previous crops sho~ld be worked into 
the soil to allow for decomposition prior to fumigation. Soil 
moisture should be optimum for seed germination. Coarse texlured 
soils can be fumigated with higher moisture content than fine 
textured soils. For best results, soil should be kept moist 
for at least four days prior to treatment. Do not fumigate ~f 
the soil temperature is below 50"F. For best results, fUDj~ate 
when soil temperature is GO"F. to aO"F. at the depth of G inches. 

NOTE: Fumigation may temporarily reduce nitrification in the 
soil thus increasing levels of ammonium nitrogen and soluble 
ammonium salts to potentially phytotoxic levels. Accumulation 
of ammonium is most likely to occur when maximum rates of fumigant 
dnd fertilizer are applIed to soils that are acidic, wet, cold, 
or high in organic matter. Apply only fertilizer containing at 
least 30~ nitrate until the ~rop is well established and soil 
temperature is above G5°F. then fertilize as indicated by soil 
test. To stimulate nitrIfication and to reduce possible 
arnmoniur.l toxicitj', aCld Salls should be limed before fumigation. 
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Fleld Fumlgation 

For overall application of Mcth-O-Gas or Terr-O-Gas 100 inJect 
the product ~ith a chisel type applicator having the chisels spaced 
no more than 12 inches apart and injecting the fumigant to a 
depth of 6-8. lnches below the soil surface. The 5(;11 surface 
must be covered lmmediately after treatment with slmultanQOU5 
film layi.ng: equipment or by sealing wlth a roller or cultlpacker 
and covcr~d within 20 minutes with polyethylene film or other 
suitable cover. Consult Table III for proper rate of appllcatlon. 
For row applications use the same rate of appllcatlon per acre 
as suggested in Table III. The actual amount used per acre, 
however, will be proportional to the actual area t.reated. 

RaJMd T..." 'UlRtgEltton Method 
Support the center of n,e cover to provide a small gas dorn~ lnfioted plo\hc bogs,. uVM(lI~ ferttbzer bogs, 
burlap bogs stuffed :lgio",ly With hoy or strow, ,nverted baskets, flowerpots or bonles placed In the 500,1 may b4! 
used far support. 

b'oparahng pons ofe ~'Soenllol fOf the 'tolOhhlotlon and unlfoff" disperSion of fumlgont Shallow pons Of 
bo:'llt50 made of plashc Or 1m on! satisfactory for thiS purpose 
, l!:.e one evaporator pan for each 300 to 400 square fil!'@l of or~ 
2 Anchor onll! ~nd ,:,f each pOlyethyl~nll! oppltC'ator lube mle on evaporatlOg pan With tope or 0 SUitable 

weight. ThiS Insures thollhe t.quld will be dlfe<:ted 1010 the evaporating pan 

3 blend the 't\!ll! ends of the polyethylene oppllco:or tubes ovtslde of the orea to be c(>"er~ 
.4 After the supports and tubing are In place. cover the area to bt- fumlgoted With 0 gosproof cover of 

polyethylene or cooted fabrtc fll", 
5 PO<;'lhon the cove' WIn, lis edges 10 a prepared furrow Of trench 
fl. ">r .. : t! •• O<,1t.ld ... Jtt; •• with., to 10; 1n~h.r. of .011. ~"fIo th •• 011 d~ .0 &. ~ • w~ll :'o<1t t'~lt ·i,:", .. ". 
7 A Canne<:t apphcotor tubes to methyl bromide dispensers ond puncture the cans Any oi the Mumerous 

dispensers ovallable on the morket moy be used for appllc.atlon of methyl bromide If n,e oppl,cc"or 'S 

tron~fe{(ed from tube 10 tube, plug or cnmp t~ end of the tube '0 prevent escape of m~fhyl brortlldt' from 
under tfte 'arp Anoth~f procedure IS to ploc:e the cons In Simplell- opent!rs spaced evet.ly over 'he areo 
to be treated. Aher the cover IS :n ploce ond sealed around the edge, push do .... n on the cans, ooenlno 
Ihem to re4@(1S4!!: the gas. These ~ners eltmlnole the need for ~oporator pans on<! tub,,..,) • 

B. Cylinders. Attach 
cylinder and open. 
small aJDOunts. 

Hot Gas Molhocl 

a polyethylene tube to the por'( val·Je 0 .. ~ 1':! 

Use a cylinder dispenser or scale to meter 

The "hal gos method" COnlISt!. 04 us,lng Q commerClo~ty manufactured heal ellchar ge . or 0 copper :()II 
Immersed tn Q wessel cootolnlng hot water, to YGporlle the fumigant before IntroduchOO Mefh·O·Gos I'" 1 I'l"~ . 

\ th pound cons mo., be v(J~flled by wbmer91ng the punctured con In hot woter while opp.ylng PunCl1,.ort ,t,e ' 
con In n,e convenflOfl(]I monner, Immediately turning ·t upSide down and submerging tls p ... ,(tured CO'1 With 

applicator ottoc:hed Into the hOf woter keep submerged until empty , • , ' 
Addlhonol hot water should be ovollable or prOwlSlons mode to reheot me water lhe ,opld vOPorlzOhO· \ Ji ,. I\. 
fu""9ont wtll c.00I n,e 01lgl"01 supply Never apply heot dlre<tly to the can eJicept by .... oler boths These 
",t:,hods may be useful where large!' amounts of fumigant ore requHed and rapid wOponl01l0h 110 od ... o"!ogll!O.l~ 

Dosage t:, ..... 
Use one to two pounds of Meth-O-Ga'$ ond Terr-O-Go\ 100 per 100 \quare feet f~ On e_pOSUfe~ot i" 
hOVf, when \011 lempetoture IS 60 F or higher Methyl bromide penetrat" the s~1 10 Ihe depth II hos been 
plowed or rll)f)ed When SOil temperoture IS between ~<f ond 6O'f . e_tend the e_po\ure ~to '8 hOUf~ 
00 not treot when SOtI te"'peroture IS below SO·'F t· r..t 

A. nil SIll NMIGAnOM DIRICTIOHS (for u .. In ........ only, 
Preplont Of replant fumlgalton of otru'l SOIl for control of "-y1op1tfttOlo and cl'ruS nematode, '1'\ FIOf,da sondy 
'OIls T fees """"te.h are plo,.oed In "us Ireot~ SOl' Will nol bea, t-Ior."fttoble '(utl to' a period of ·t leost 2" 
tnOf'!n,s Apply With chlwls spaced 12 Inches aport to 0 depth of 6 to 8 Inches Secl fumlgD"1 ...,,"" a drag (W 

(ulhp<Jcker fotlOWlng IfI'IrnedIO,eI.., behInd d'lls.ls AJlPI.., Meth·O-Gos or Terr-O-Gos 100 01"" rate of' povnd 
per 100 ,quOte 'Nt 1,"",~lolely (over WI", CJ" "'" torp and e.pose to fumlgallon for 96 hour. ThiS t'eotmen' 
Win conhol d~'" too depth of" feet I.move cower I)nd oerote 2 __ I before ,."ln9 tronsplant, In trea,Ht 

10 
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B. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CONTROL OF ARMILLARIA MELLEA (OAK ROOT 
FUNGUS) ON DECIDUOUS FRUITS AND NUTS. CITRUS AND VINEYARDS 

Pretreatment Soil Preparation 
To obtain the maXimum control of Armd/afla mel/Aa with Met h-O-Gas & Terr-O-GaslOQ.ad must be dry to a 
depth requiring treatment. ThiS con be accomplished by oj plantmg sudangrass ,n the sprIng. ""gating until 
the gross has established itself. then wlthholdmg further ""90I,on; bl naturally. by allOWing plants 10 grow 
without irrigation When sad is dry. cut and remove gross, plants and debrIs Rip sad to a depth of 36 inches and 
diSC to smoothness. 

Dosage and Method of Application 

This is a preplant or replant treatment. Crops which are planted 
in this treated soil will not bear harvestable fruit for a period 
of at least 24 months. Methods and rate of application are as 
follows. See Table III. 

1. Non-tarp Chisel Application (Not for Use .in California). After 
the soil has been properly prepared. inject 400-870 pounds of 
Meth-O-Gas or Terr-O-Gas lOOper acre by chisel application with 
chisels spaced up to 66 inches apart to a depth of 24-30 inches. 
In the row strip. treatments may be made by using a single shank. 
Chisels should have a wing welded on the back 2-4 " above the 
chemical outlet to partially break the chisel mark. To fill 
in the chisel mark and seal the surface. disc and ringroll 
immediately after fumigant injection. Be sure that the disc 
and ringroller cover an area sufficiently beyond the chisel 
lines to effect a good seal. 

2. Tarp Chisel Application. After the soil has been properly 
prepared. apply 400-870 pounds of fumigant per acre by chisels 
spaced up to 66 inches apart. as described above, and cover 
with adequate polyethylene film seal. 

3. Deep Injection Auger-Probe Treatment. Use one pound of Meth-O
Gas or Terr-O-Gas 100 in light soils (two pounds in fine-textured 
soils) to a depth of 36 inches or more below the soil surfare. 
Assume one injection site per 100 squar.· feet (on a 10 ft. ~ 
10 ft. grid pattern) with the injection in the center of t~e 
area to be treated. 

Exposure and Aeration Period 

1. To insure the proper time-concentration relationship to control 
oak root fungus for chisel applications. we recommend a seven 
day exposure period before removing the polyethylene film cover. 
and a one day interval with Deep Injection Auger-ProDe Treatment 
after which planting or replanting of trees, vines or other 
deep-rooted crops may begin 14 days later. 

2. Meth-O-Gas or Terr-O-Gas 100 will not usually control weed seeds 
under very dry conditions. However, some control may be observed 
on deep-rooted perennials such as morningglory (bindweed) and 
rhizomes of johnsongrass. 

-~,-

lEST AVlllA.ABH COfl' ~ 
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C. Non-Tarp Nematode Control 

For control of nematodes including :·le L;r:·J.Jd~";"; vi,' > X~:;;, : "",-:.:; 
spn ,',","; ' ... rI ..... e·"o~· ;..,co !Jy, .... +. l " ... . I...,.... and "a~'t· . 'n ,.;,. ro on ~ ., ~ _,_ ../' •• 1 "\A.t::v, ... -4L-;j t;; • __ r ...... u, I l. ...... ..... , .• ~ (;.~A . ..., 

deciduous fruits, nuts, citrus and vineyards. 

Pretreatment Soil Preparation 

Plow or rip the soil to the depth to which effective treatment is 
required. The soil should be worked until free of clods or large 
lumps and residue from previous crops should be worked into the 
soil to allow for decomposition prior to fumigation. To insure 
maxiw~m fumigant penetration the soil at the point of injection 
should not contain more than 5-15% moisture depending on soil 
type. However, to improve sealing, the soil surface may be 
moistened by means of a sprinker applicat~on of ~-~ inch of water 
prior to final preparation and application. Avoid treatment of 
soils that contain more than 30% clay or those with high organic 
content. For best results, fumigate when the soil temperature 
is 60° to SO°F. at the depth of 6 inches. Do not fumigate when 
soil temperature is below SO°F. 

Dosage and Method of Application 

This is a preplant or replant treatment. Do not apply to soil 
where trees or vines will bear harvestable fruit within 24 months. 
A waiting period of at least 14 days should be observed between 
application and planting. Methods and rate of application are 
as follo-.vs: 

1. Chisel Application. After the soil has been properly prepared 
inject 400-870 pounds of Meth-O-Gas or Terr-O-Gas lOOper acre 
by chisel application with chisels spaced up to 66 inches apart 
to a depth of 24-30 inches. In the row strip, treatments 
may be made by using a single shank. Chisels should have a 
wing welded on the back 2-4 inches above the chemical outlet 
to partially break the chisel mark. To fill in the chisel 
mark and seal the surface, disc and ringroll immediately aitpr 
fumigant injection. Be sure that the disc and ringroller 
cover an area sufficiently beyond the chisel lines to effect 
a good seal. 

2. Deep Injection h~qer-probe Treatment. Use one pound of Meth-O
Gas or Terr-a-Gas 100 per injection site in llqhter soils: tw~ 
pounds in fine texturrd soils. Use one injectlon site per 100 
square feet (on a 10 f~. x 10 ft. qrid pattern) with the injec
tion in tho center of the area to be treated. Tamp or compact 
the soil at the point of injection. 

) 
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Meth-O-Gas or Terr-O-Gas 100 used without a tarp will not usually 
control most weed seeds. Holo!, ,ver, some control may be observed 
on deep-rooted perennials such as morningglory (bindweed) and 
rhizomes of johnsongrass. 

D. Potting Mix Fumigation Directions 

Potting mixes including decomposed compost, soil mixes, and manure 
can be fumigated with Meth-O-Gas and Terr-O-Gas 100. Fumigation 
should take place outdoors or in a well ventilated area away 
from desirable plants or occupied buildings. The material to be 
treated should have a temperature of 60°F. or above, be loose, 
and moist enough for good seed germination. To insure a good 
seal, pile the material to a depth of 18 inches on a concrete 
floor or on wet ground. Piles two to three feet high can also 
be treated provided perforations are made in the pile surface 
at one foot intervals to assist penetratlon. Once the pile 
has been made, install supports to hold the cover a few inches 
above the pile surface to aid in proper fumiga~t diffusion. 
Place the outlet of the applicator tube or tube:> in evaporating 
pans spaced about 30 feet apart on the pile 5uLface. Cover with 
a polyethylene sheeting or other gas confining material of 4 
mil. or greater thickness. Seal the edges by burying, covering 
with moist sand or soil or by means of sand snakes. Introduce 
the fumigant into the evaporating pans as a liquid or by means 
of the hot gas method. Consult Table III for proper dosage 
and exposure time. Aerate for 24-72 hours before planting. 

Potting mixes in flats may also be treated. Arrange the flats in 
loose criss-cross stacks no more than 5 feet high, then cover and 
seal as described abo'.·e. Introduce the fumigant at the top and in 
the center of the stack into evaporating pans or by means of tile 
hot gas method at a rate of 4 pounds per 100 cubic foot. Use one 
injection point for each 100 cubic feet of volume. Expose f~r 
24-48 hours. Aerate for 24 hours. 



TABLE I 
APPLICATION SUMMARY' 

METH-O-GAS AND TERR-O-GAS 100 

FOR STORED PRODUCTS PESTS INFESTING RAW AG5?Kl:lTURAL COMMODITIES 
(NOT PROCESSED FOOD 

Commodity 
Almonds 
Brazil Nuts 
Bushnuts 
Butternuts 
Cashews 
Chestnuts 
Chestnuts 
Filberts 
Hickory Nuts 
Peanuts 
Pecans 
Pistachio Nuts 
Walnuts 

Apples 
Apricots 
Blueberries 
Cherries 
Nectarines 
Peaches 
Pears 
Plums 
Quinces 
Strawberries 

Prunes 

Barley 
Corn 
Oots 
Popcorn 
Rice 
Rice 
Rye 
Rye 
Sorghum 

(grOIn) 
Dried Peas 
Wheat 
Copra 

Beans (all) ~ 
Beets (roots)/ 
Cabbagev' 
Canteloupe / 
Carrots / 

1/23/84 

Insects Controlled 
confused flour beetle, sow toothed groin beetle. 
dermestids, Indian meal moth, rice weevil, Jl'haprc 
beetle, drugstore beetle, cigarette beetle, woreho~-s.e 
moth, rusty groin beetle, cadelle, graundnut bruC"' >c. 
pecan weevil 

oriental fruit moth, coddling moth, a~;:~ 
maggot, apple curculio, twig borer, ~e~~~ 
fruit fly, Mediterranean fruit fly, c~:e~~al 
fruit fly, cherry fruit fly, brown m~~e_ 
green peach aphid, scales, tllrips 

calfee bee. 1 weevil, Australian spider beetle, sa
toothed and merchant groin beetles, dried fruit 
beetles, Indian meal moth, confused flour beetle. 
drugstore beetle, warehouse moth, common gro1" 
mite 

granary weevil, lesser grain borer, rusty groin bee---e. 
angaumois groin moth, Indian meal moth, canfusee 
flour beetle, rice weevil, saw toothed groin beetle. 
less(.( groin borer, cadelle, Khapra beetle, drugs'ore 
beetle, Australian spider beetle, cigarette beetle. 
warehouse moth, common groin mite, flat groin 
beetle, Med,terranean flour moth, red flour beetle. 
common bean weevil, copra beetle 

armyworms, cabbage looper, Evropean corn bor .... 
Japanese beetle, pod borers, Oriental frUIt fly, 
Mediterranean Iruit fly, corn earworm, green sll" ... 
bug, sawbugs, spIder mites, cabbage maggots, lygJS 
bug, melon aphId, pickel warm, carrot rust lIy, 5h"" 

Tolerance 
(ppm) 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

5 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

5 
20 

5 
60(e) 

20 

50 
50 
50 

240 
50 
50 
50 
50 

50 
125 
50 

100 

50 
30 
50 
20 
30 

Dosage 
(lbs./IOOO 

cu. ft.) 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
6 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 

5 
5 

1-2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

2-3 

5 

5 
2 
3 
1.5 
6 
3 
3 

'6 

4 
4 
3 
2.5 

3.5 
3 
4 
2 
4 

Exposure 
Time 
(hrs.) 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

6 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

2 
2 

3-4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

3-4 

2 

12 
24 
24 

2(0) 
12(b) 
24 
24 
12(b) 

24 
24 
24 
24 

24 
4 
4(d) 
2 
4 



Commodity 
Processed 

GrointCl 

Spices And 
Herbs (dried) 

TABLE II (Continued) 

Insect Controlled 
flour beef Ie, groin beefle, mealworms, cigarette 
beetle, Indian meal moth 

sow toothed beetle, flat groin beetle, cigarette beetle, 
trogoderma spp., Indian meal moth, dried fruit beetle, 
Australian spider beetle, warehouse moth, confused 
flour beetle, rusty groin beetle, lesser grain borer, 
drugstore beetle 

II COf1"l grits and crocked nee 
.to. Processed grOin from equlpmenl fumlgahon 
1(1 Processed grom used in production of fermenled ~verages 

Tolerance 
(ppm) 

125 

400 

Dosage 
(Ibs./IOOO 

cu. ft.) 

1.5 

3 

Exposure 
Time 
{hrs.} 

24 

12 

( 



, 

TABLE III 

HETlI-O-GAS and TERR-O-GAS 100 SOIL FUMIGATION USES 

Treatment Site 

Field soils to be planted to: 

Asparagus, broccoli, cauli
flower, eSJplants, lettuce, 
muskmelons, onions (dry bulb) 
peppers, pineapples, straw
berries, tomatoes 

Citrus, .deciduous fruits 
and nuts, and vineyards 

Nursery soils: 

Turf, orpamentals, floral 
crops, forest tree seedlings, 
straWberry (non-food) 

Greenhouse soils: 

Non-food crops 
Tomato 

Seed or transplant beds (~on
food) 

Tobacco 

Potting mix 

RATE 
(Lbs/A)I 

180-240 

400-870 2, 
435-870 3 

180-435 

180-435 
180-240 

180-435 

872 

HjCu. Yd. 

EXPOS:JilE 
Time (hrs.) 

24-48 

24-48 
24-48 

24-48 

24- 48 
24-48 

24-48 

24-48 

24-48 

luse the higher labelled rates for muck and heavy clay soils 

2 Deep injection application. 

3 . I 1· Toplca app lcation. 

LV~I 

1/23/84 

} 



Commod;~ 
Grapefruit'" 
Gropes 
Kumqu .t 
Lemo:,~ 
lime 
Oranges 
To,'gelos 
Tongerines 

TABLE I (Continued) 

Insects Controlled 
onostrepha spp_, proeu/ia spp., /eptog/ossus spp., 
mega/ometis spp., naupadus spp., /istroderes spp_, 
conoderos spp., brevipa/pus SPi'., ants, aphids, citrus 
scale, Citrus mites, leof rollers white flies, thrips, 
California orangedog,m .. a'ybugs, orange tortri" 

,,, Consult AP~"S Treatment Monual for odd"lonol rotes and (ommoditues. 

Tolerance 
(ppm) 

30 
20 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

Dosage 
(/bs./IOOO 

cu. ft.) 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

\ ~. 
~! ) 

Exposure 
Time 
(hrs_) 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

'2' Toleronce of frUit to methyl bromIde may vary Wlfh different varieties. Check with locol Quthor.hes or Great lakes ChemICal Corpora. 
han before Irealing 

(oj Chamber fumigation 
io) r.hopro beetle quoronhne 

(c) Pink bollworm quarantine 
(d) Mus! be used In accordance With the ::-Iont quarantine progrom of the LSDA 

(e) Pre- and post-harvest. 

Com, ,odity 
Apples (dried) 
Apricots (dried) 
Cherries 

(dried) 
r'ates 
hgs (dried) 
Peaches (dried) 
Prunes (dried) 
Raisins (dried) 

Cheese 
(parmesan 
and 
roquefort) 

Eggs (dried) 

Hom Houses 

Processed 
Foods 

Processed 
Groin!'" 

Processed 
Groin'tl' 

TABLE II 
PROCESSED FOOD 

METH-O-GAS AND TERR-O-GAS 100 

Insect Controlled 
sow toothed beetle, merchont beetle, dried fruit 
beetle, Indian meal moth, confused flour beetle, 
Australian spider beetle, cigarette beetle, warehouse 
moth, common groin mite, coffee bean weevil, 
carob moth 

cheese mites, cheese skipper, cheese maggot 

larder beetle 

cheese skipper, larder beetle, red legged ham beetle, 
mites 

saw toothed beetle, flat grain beetle, flou. beetle, 
cigarette beetle, Indian meal moth 

confused flour beetle, rice weevil, granary weevil, saw 
toothed groin beetle, rusty grain beetle, lesser groin 
borer, code lie, J<hopra beetle, drugstore beetle, 
Austral ian spider beetle, cigarette beetle 

flour beetle, saw toothed grain beetle, Mediterranean 
flour moth 

- 9 -

Tolerance 
{ppm) 

125 
125 

125 
125 
250 
125 
125 
125 

325 

400 

325 

125 

125 

125 

Dosage 
(/bs./1OOO 

cu. ft.) 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1-2 

1-2 

1 -2 

1-2 

1.5 

1-2 

Exposure 
Time 
(hrs_) 

24 
24 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

12-24 

12-24 

12-24 

12-24 

24 

12-24 



TABLE I (Continued) ( Dosage Exposure 
Tolerance (lbs./lOOO Time 

Commodity Insects Con'rolled (ppm) cu. ft.) (hrs.j 
Gtron bUil; bean leaf beetle, Mexican bean beetle, 30 3 2 
Cucumbers dio rotica beetle, cucumber beetle, squash bug, false 30 2.5 .. 
Eggplant chinctl bug, loopers, symphylons, blister beetles, onion 20 3 4 
Honeydew maggot, oni"n ttlrips, mealybugs, pepper ma~got, 

Melons Colorado potato beetle, potato psyllid, squos bug, 20 2.5 2 
Jerusalem squostl vine borer, earwigs, darkling beetle 

Artictlokes 30 3.5 4 
Muskmelons 20 2.5 2 

~ Okra 30 3.5 2(c) 
Onions 20 3 6 
Parsnips 

(roots) 30 3 4 
Peas 

(with pods) 50 3 2 
Sweet Corn 50 3 4 
Peppers 30 4 2 
Pimentos 30 2.5 3 
Pineapples 20 2 4 
Potatoes 75 3 6 
Pumpkins 20 2.5 2 
Radishes 30 3 4 
Rutabagas 30 3 6 
Squash 

(summer) 30 4 2 
Squash ( (winter) 20 4 2 
Squash 

(zucchini) 20 2.5 3 
Sugar Beets 

(roots) 30 3 4 
Sweet Potatoes 75 3.5 4 
Tomatoes 20 3 4 
Turnips 

(roots) 30 3 4 
Watermelons 20 2.5 2 
Yams 30 3.5 4 

Gpolini Bulbs &asoma lusi,anico 50 4 4 

Cocoo Beans cocoa moth, ci~areHe beetle, confused flour beetle, 50 1.5 12(0) 
woretlouse mot ,flat groin beetle, coffee bean weevil 

CoHan Seed Peclinophora spp.,rf'apra beetle, boll weevil, sow 200 8 24(b)(c) 
toothed groin beet e 

Garlic 8rachycera spp., dyspesso u/ulo, brown wheat mite, 50 3 4 
onion maggot, onion thrips 

Horseradish boris lepidi 
(roots) 30 3 4 

Salsify Roots armyworm, flea beetle, leafhoppers, stink bugs, 30 3 3 
tarnistled plan! :'ug . 

Hoy (alfalfa) palfa weevil, cerea"eof beetle 50 3 24 

. 



· . TABLE lV 
100 

,"'D OTHER SITES 1 APPLl CATI 0:; SL':~!'\RY FOR STRCCTL'RAL PEST CO:\TROL". 
~ETH-O-GAS ASD TERR-O-CAS 

Treatmen ~ 51 tc Pests 

Dwellings • Garaqes teer-utes (dr,!,*ood .& dampwood). 

Volume 
RAte 

('/1000 cu, ft.) 

1-] 

Exposure 
Time 
(hrs) 

24 

and Barns bedbugs, coci<.roaches. 'iilvel"flSh, 
powder ~>ost beetle. death watch 
bp.etle. c~rpenter ants, 

~~~~==============================£~=-m:-er-:lo--.!..ats ar-d ;!:lce :! .ri.. __ _""-

Warehouses ~empty) 

Feed Rooms (empty) 
Grain Bins, 

Baqs, Boxes and 
Crates (empty) 

Furniture 

LWT\be r and Wood 
Products 

Greenho1jses 
(empty) 

Mushroom houses 
(emptv) 

Poultry hou5es 
(ampe y) 

cockroaches. confused flour 
beetle, rice weevil. Qcanary 
weevil, saw toothed grain beetle, 
rusty grain beetle, les~er qrain 
borer, cadelle, khapra beetle. 
drugstore beetle. larder beetle. 
carpet beetle. copra beetle, 
coffee bean weevil. groundnut 
bruchid. conmon bean .eev~l, 
dried fruit beetle, golden 

Less than l;:)O,OCO cu. ft. 
100-500,000 cu. ft. 
500-1.000,000 cu, ft. 
over 1.000,000 cu. ft. 

~pider beetle, Australian spider 
beetle, cigarette beetle. angoumois 
grain moth, Mediterranean fl.our 
moth, warehous~ noth, Indlan meal 
moth, co~~on qra~n mlte 
rats and ::lice 

cockroaches, confused flour beetle 
rice weev~l, granary weevil, saw 
toothed grain beetle. rusty grain 
beetle, l~sser grain borer. cadelle, 
khapra beetle, drugst.ore beetle. 
larder beetle. carpet beetle. copra 
beetle, coffee bean weevil, grou.:'ldnut 
bruchid, common bean weevil, dried 
fruit beetle, golden spider beetle, 
Australian splder beetle, cigarette 
beetle, angoumois grain moth, 
~diterrar.ean flour moth, wareho~se 
moth, Indian meal moth, common gra~n 
Illite 
rats and mice 

termites (drywood , dampwood), 
bedbugs. cockroaches. silverfish, 
powder post beetle, death watch 
beetle, carpenter ants, clothes 
moth, cigarette beetle. drugstore 
beetle, carpet beetle 

termites (drywood , damrwood~, 

powder post beetle, ro~nd and fldt 
headed b~rers. Cdrperter ants and 
bark beetles 

~calybuqs. scale ir.~ects and mites 

mushroom flies 

poultry ~ltes. bedbugs 

1-3 
l-I~ 

I-I" 
I 

24 
24 
24 
24 

4-5 oz ]2-18 

1"-3 (a) 
2-3 (b) 

24 
2 

4-5 oz. 12-18 

3 

2 

2 

24 
2 

24 
2 

4 

24 

24 

c 



Baltls T.ebat"co 

Baled Cot ton 

drugstore beetle, ciqarette beetle 
tobacco beetle, tobacco moth 

pink bollworm, boll ..... ~p.vLl 
24 

2 

lAt t('mr-'Cr,HUrt~S t('10'101 f)')°T',. ~t:("!""t',l';(, tht.' uos .. l<'Jt:! Ly " I'O\.J1ld !'l'r l.uOO cu. 
1n tem~'er.lt\.Jre or USt' ..i3 .]pprov~d prccedure to heat the fumlg.:mt. Do not 

o 
ft. for rvery 10 F. drop 

tcmpertlt.Jrc lS lie-low ::'0 F. • flln\igate when 

(a I 
Atmu::'!Jher lC 

(bl 
Vacuum Ch.l!"'.ber 

~OTE: . not listed in T3cies 1 ~ 11 Rc~ovc fcud ,Jod f~cd cut~nditles 

fll'-.. ='.lti::_o J· ..... t·lli:.~~. 

oefore 


